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Cluster Mission Statement:  

Divine Savior and Our Lady of the 
Lakes, under the intercession of Mary 

Mother of the Church, is a Christ-
centered family. Nourished by the 

Sacraments, we aspire to grow in our 
discipleship, build God’s Kingdom and 

be Christ’s presence to all we 
encounter. 

CLUSTER MASS SCHEDULE 
 

Saturday - 4:30 pm at Holy Cross Chapel 
Sunday - 8:15 am at OLL - RL 
Sunday - 10:00 am at Holy Cross Chapel 
Monday - 5:30 pm at St. Rose Chapel 
Tuesday (Private School Mass) -  
 8:00 am at St. Rose Chapel  
Wednesday - 8:00 am at OLL - RL  
Thursday - No Mass 
Friday - No Mass 
  
Confession Times - First Saturday of the 
month at Holy Cross from 3:45-4:15 pm; 2nd 
Wednesday at OLL-RL from 5:00-6:00 pm; 
Mondays at St. Rose Chapel, Fredonia, from 
5:00-5:30 pm; or by contacting Fr. Gideon. 



MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 

Names will be on the prayer list for three months. Please call the 
parish office to add, renew or remove the name of an immediate 
family member.  Thank you. 

PRAYERS  REQUESTED 
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CLUSTER CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 
Sunday, May 30 
 ♦ 7:55 am - Rosary - Dacada  
 ♦ 1:00 pm - Rosary - Dacada  
Monday, May 31  
 ♦ Memorial Day - DS and OLL Parish Offices Closed 
 ♦ 5:00-5:30 pm - Reconciliation - Fredonia 
Tuesday, June 1  
 ♦ 6:30 am - Stretch & Pray - OLL PC 
 ♦ 9:30 am - Scripture Study Group - OLL PC 
Wednesday, June 2 
 ♦ 10:15 am - Communion - Gables on the Pond  
Thursday, June 3 
 ♦ 6:30 am - Stretch & Pray - OLL PC  
 ♦ 6:30-8:00 pm - Outreach Committee Meeting  
Sunday, June 6 
 ♦ 1:00-2:00 pm - Corpus Christi Procession - Dacada  

PRAYERS/NOTICES  

Are you interested in becoming Catholic? We are starting a new 
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) group. If you or 
anyone you know is interested in becoming Catholic, contact Deb 
Hamm.   

A new Scripture Study Group will begin Tuesday, June 1, at 
9:30 am in the OLL Parish Center. We will discuss the readings 
for the upcoming Sunday. If we have enough interest, we can add 
an evening session. Contact Deb Hamm to register. 

We are looking for volunteers who would be interested in leading 
the Rosary Wednesdays at 9 am at Belgium Gardens and/or 
Cedar Grove Gardens. You could volunteer for once or twice a 
month or every week. Please contact Deb Hamm if interested. 

Tune in to TWO GUYS AND A GOSPEL each week as Fr. 
Phillip Bogacki and Fr. Ricardo Martin brainstorm on the 
upcoming Sunday’s Gospel. The podcast lasts 10-12 minutes and 
is posted on Wednesdays on Soundcloud and iTunes. Also found 
at archmil.org/TwoGuys. 
 

We pray for the improved health of… 

Enrique Ramirez 
Brandon Krauska  
Sonia Larson 
Susan Hanna 
Jerome Wichgers 

Jayne Emerson  
Paul McNally 
Joe and Betty Hamm 
Mary Thill  
Marijo Rommelfaenger  

SATURDAY, May 29 - The Most Holy Trinity   
 Dt 4:32-34,39-40  Rom 8:14-17   Mt 28:16-20 
4:30 pm - HC † John & Ann Jacque, † George VandeBoom   

SUNDAY, May 30 - The Most Holy Trinity  
 Dt 4:32-34,39-40  Rom 8:14-17   Mt 28:16-20 
8:15 am - Dacada - Peter A. & † Carol Paulus, † Wayne Houpt, 
 † Sally Feyereisen  
10:00 am - HC † Larry Bares  

MONDAY, May 31 - The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin 
 Mary  
 Zep 3:14-18a,    Lk 1:39-56 
5:30 pm - Fredonia - For our Parishioners     

TUESDAY, June 1 - St. Justin, Martyr 
 Tb 2:9-14,    Mk 12:13-17 
8:00 am - Fredonia - For Our Parishioners    

WEDNESDAY, June 2 - Weekday  
 Tb 3:1-11a,16-17a,   Mk 12:18-27 
8:00 am - RL - For all Service Members serving here & abroad 
 and their Families, † Louise Heinen    
Chapel open after Mass until 3:00 pm for private prayer.    

THURSDAY, June 3 - St. Charles Lwanga & Companions,  
 Martyrs   
 Tb 6:10-17;7:1bcde,9-17;8:4-9a   Mk 12:28-34 
No Morning Mass or Communion Service 

FRIDAY, June 4 - First Friday    
 Tb 11:5-17    Mk 12:35-37 
No Morning Mass or Communion Service 

SATURDAY, June 5 - The Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ    
 Ex. 24:3-8   Heb 9:11-15   Mk 14:12-16,22-26 
4:30 pm - HC † Louise Janik, Living & Deceased Members of the 
 Joseph & Mary Bichler Family   

SUNDAY, June 6 - The Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ   
 Ex. 24:3-8   Heb 9:11-15  Mk 14:12-16,22-26 
8:15 am - RL † Merlin & Eleanor Enright, † Herb & Doris 
 Mueller, † Esther & Mike Murray    
10:00 am - HC † Judy McElwee, † Ashley Hill, † Ed Paulus 

COVID PROTOCOL UPDATE  

The Archdiocese has eliminated the restrictions for attendance, 
face coverings and social distancing. The wearing of face 
coverings, in our cluster, is now optional. For those who feel 
more comfortable to social distance, the downstairs at Divine 
Savior will continue to be spaced for distancing while at Mass 
and at Our Lake of the Lakes the overflow room at the Parish 
Center is set up for distancing. The weekend of May 29-30 will 
be the last Mass that we will record and put on our cluster 
website. You can view Mass virtually on television on WVTV 
my24, Sundays at 7:00 am and 9:00 am or online at Heart of the 
Nation website heartofthenation.org/online-mass/Sunday-mass.  

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE 

We will have a Memorial Day Prayer Service this Monday at 
St. Mary's Cemetery in Little Kohler at 10 am. Please join Fr. 
Gideon to pray for the souls of all who gave their lives fighting 
for freedom. 
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PASTORAL COLUMN  

THE YEAR OF ST. JOSEPH  

Scriptures:  Dt. 4:32-24,39-40; Rom 8:14-17; Matt 28:16-20 
The Easter season officially ended last Sunday with the feast of Pentecost. The 

Church follows the birthday of the church with two feasts. Today, we celebrate the 
feast Most Holy Trinity and next Sunday we celebrate the feast of the Most Holy 
Body and Blood of Christ. Today’s feast is all about the Trinity…three persons in 
one God. We believe that the three persons in the Trinity are homoousius (homo-oo-
cee-us). That means that all three persons are of the same substance. That means 
that God is a relational being. 

As Catholic Christians, we believe that we are created in the image and likeness 
of God. What exactly does that mean to us? To me, that means that we are called to 
live in perfect relationship with one another. Of course, we are not God, so the 
“perfect” part is never completely realized. Yet, we are called to strive to come ever 
closer to living in more perfect union with one another. This is true with everyone, 
not just the folks we love most, or understand best, or those who can reciprocate that 
reality most fully. 

None of us lives out this reality in the same way. Each of us have been given 
unique gifts and talents which we are to share with others.  How do you live out the 
reality of being created in the image and likeness of God? How do you make God 
more present in our world? How do you find God’s presence in others, our homes, 
our workplaces, our communities, our world or the Church? How do you share the 
presence of the Triune God with those you meet on a day-to-day basis?  

I invite you to take some time this week and consider the many opportunities 
we each have to share the God of relationship with others. The better we are able to 
do that and the more the world experiences this God, the more we will experience 
peace at all levels of human life.                              Deb Hamm, Pastoral Associate 

Dear Joseph, Father of Jesus, 
If it weren't for you to say yes to baby Jesus, 

we wouldn’t have him at all. Joseph, we know 
you love that baby with all your heart and you are 
part of the reason Jesus is even on this earth. 
Joseph, you teach us to be strong because of how 
you went into the dark and traveled all the way to 
Bethlehem. We know that you were kind and 
loving enough to sacrifice everything and 
anything for your family. You would rather 
sacrifice your comfort just to protect your family. 
Jesus definitely learned a lot from you. We know 
how much you were willing to take your family 
out to their homeland to protect them from the 
worst possible thing that could happen. You were 
humble enough to say yes to God, and do what 
you had to do to make this baby come onto this 
earth. You showed competence by working hard, 
as a carpenter and a dad. You had lots to do, but 
you would rather give up your work just to be 
with your family and care for them no matter 
what.  Pray for me, Joseph, and let Jesus’ light 
shine through me and teach me your ways so that 
I can become kind and loving and as brave as you. 
Just as brave as you were when you traveled all 
the way to Bethlehem, not knowing much of what 
would happen. Thank you Joseph for being a 
wonderful father and loving person. Amen. 

Hope Ramirez, DSCS Student 

 

RANDOM LAKE CHAPEL ROOF UPDATE  

 It's happening! St. Mary's Chapel is getting 
a new roof! The total cost of the project is 
$84,570. Dale Ristow from Craft Master Roofing 
LLC (f/k/a Ristow Roofing who also installed St. 
Nicholas' roof) will be performing the work, 
which includes a complete tear off and replacing 
it with a new decra steel shingle roof system.  
 While construction is underway, the  
8:15 am Sunday Mass on May 30 will be at St. 
Nicholas Chapel, Dacada. The 8:00 am 
Wednesday Mass on May 26 will be held in the 
RL Parish Center. 
 Funds to pay for the roof are being collected 
now and will also be incorporated with the 
upcoming Love One Another Capital Campaign, 
sponsored by the Archdiocese. If you would like 
to donate, please do so by cash, check (designate 
"roof fund" in the memo line) or by this online 
giving link, 
https:ourladylakes.weshareonline.org/. 

OLL HANGING BASKETS  

Thank you to everyone who supported our 
Outdoor Hanging Basket fundraiser. We had 
record sales of 195 baskets with a profit of 
$2,206.70. The proceeds will go towards the 
roofing project. We will also be bringing back the 
Holiday Outdoor Planters sale for the coming 
Christmas season. Watch the bulletin for details in 
October.  

Feast Day May 31 

A NOTE FROM FATHER GIDEON  

Greetings brothers and sisters, 
 I hope your spring is superb! As you know, under the advice of the 
archdiocese, we have relaxed some of our Covid-19 directives. And I must 
confess that celebrating Pentecost Sunday without masks and seeing your 
smiling faces and those of our graduates was GREAT. God is truly good to 
us and we feel blessed. 
 As some of you already know, I will be gone for the entire month of 
June. I will be visiting my family in Kenya. In my absence, Fr. Neil will be 
covering for our weekend Masses while Fr. Guy our weekday Masses. I will 
be holding you guys in my prayers and please pray for me during my travels. 
 Finally, if you need any assistance from the parish, contact our parish 
secretaries and they will help you out or direct you to the right parish staff 
person. 
 Enjoy your spring-summer and be blessed. 
 Fr. Gideon Buya 
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DIVINE SAVIOR CATHOLIC SCHOOL NEWS  CLUSTER FAITH FORMATION  

Vacation Bible School (VBS) - Discover 
that the greatest treasure is a deep, abiding 
love for the Creator that comes from knowing 
who God is and embracing the salvation He 
offers through Jesus Christ! It’s time to 
register for VBS as we travel to Mystery 
Island in search of the one true God!  This 
year’s cluster VBS will be at Our Lady of the 
Lakes, July 26-30, from 9 am to 12 pm. 
Register as crew members ages 4-11 or 
volunteers ages 12 and up. Registration and 
payment can be made on our website, 
www.dsoll.org.  Contact Linda Guokas or 
Amanda Gronemeyer for more information.  

Ahoy VBS Volunteers! - We’re ready to 
ramp up our planning and decorating for our 
Mystery Island VBS adventure.  Join 
Amanda and Linda on Saturday, June 12, 
anytime from 12-4 pm in the OLL Parish 
Center.  Additional dates are planned 
Tuesdays, June 15, 29, July 13, and 20, from 
5-8 pm, and Saturdays, June 19, July 10 and 
24 from 12-4 pm.  

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY  

Divine Savior Catholic School is looking to hire the following positions this fall: 

Part-time cleaner - 12 hours per week - Cleaning hours are flexible, but will need 
need to take place after regular school hours. 

Part-time Extended Day Teacher - This individual will work with our school age  
children in our after school care. Hours: Monday - Friday 2:30-5:30 or 6:30.   

THIS IS THE DAY THE LORD HAS MADE. LET ALL THE EARTH REJOICE. 

 School is out for the summer! It is difficult to believe that the 2020 - 2021 school 
year is complete. It is definitely one for the books. On May 25 we celebrated the 
promotion of the 5K and 8th grade students. This year we have four 8th graders who 
will be moving on. Congratulations to Cole Keller, Ethan Keller, Abigale Kellar and 
Hope Ramirez. These four students have grown up with DSCS and have been important 
members of our school community. Our staff and students wish them all the very best as 
they continue their educational journey. We pray that they will continue their faith 
journey and use the tools they have learned at DSCS to go out into the world and make a 
difference. In the words of St. Catherine of Siena, “Be who God meant you to be and 
you will set the world on fire.”                                 
                                                                                  Yours in Faith, Principal Lynn Sauer  

 If you are looking for a great school for your children, please consider becoming a 
part of the Divine Savior Catholic School family! DSCS is definitely the place to be if 
you are looking for a high quality education centered on the teachings of Christ. We 
have a talented, caring, and dedicated staff ready to help your child grow both spiritually 
and academically. Our faith-based curriculum, small class sizes, and family atmosphere 
may be just what your child needs to reach his or her potential. We offer before and after 
school care and a summer care program for students enrolled at DSCS. Our tuition is 
also very affordable!  DSCS is proudly supported by both the Our Lady of the Lakes 
Parish as well as the Divine Savior Parish. How fortunate for us that these two 
vibrant parishes work together to support the important work we do at DSCS each 
day for all of our students. Members of the Our Lady of the Lakes Parish can qualify 
for a $800.00 per child scholarship each year through the Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Scholarship program. Be sure to take advantage of this great opportunity to become a 
member of the DSCS family today!   

 As I’m writing this, I’m picturing my lilac bushes, more than 30 years old now and 
over 10 feet tall, in bloom and sharing their wonderful scent with our neighborhood (and 
in vases throughout our home).  I continue to be amazed by the simplicity and intricacy 
of nature, God’s creation.  Picking up a bird’s feather releases my inner scientist at awe 
of the complexity encased in this small piece of flotsam – and yet not to be discarded.  
Everything is created with purpose, with love, with care.  We are companions of 
stewardship with God.  Our Lord nourishes us with His abounding love and mercy.  
Shouldn’t we show that love and mercy to our world?  To others?  Every day I feel so 
blessed, so grateful, so reminded that I live through the grace of God.  Therefore, how 
important it is for me to recognize God’s grace in the world and in others.  
 As the psalmist has said, countless times, “This is the day the Lord has made. Let 
all the earth rejoice!”                    
                                                     Linda Guokas, OLL Director of Youth Faith Formation  

OLL OUTREACH  

Outreach Committee Meeting - We will be meeting June 3 at 6:30 pm in the Our Lady 
of the Lakes Parish Center.  If you are unable to join us in person, there will be a virtual 
option.  Please contact Amanda Gronemeyer, Outreach Coordinator, in the Our Lady of 
the Lakes Parish Office, if you would like a link to join virtually.  Anyone is welcome to 
attend.  If you want to get a better idea of what the Outreach Committee does, feel free 
to attend a meeting or visit www.dsoll.org/our-lady-of-the-lakes-outreach-committee. 

CLUSTER EXERCISE OPPORTUNITY  

Women’s Stretch & Pray - This new cluster 
offering will be on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings starting at 6:30 am.  God gifted 
each and every one of us with a body and 
soul.  It is important for us to strengthen our 
body and our soul.  Join us in the Our Lady 
of the Lakes Parish Center for an opportunity 
to do just that.  Please bring a mat on which 
to do the exercises.  If you don’t have a mat, 
there are several oversized mats available.  
All women are welcome to attend.   

Feast Day June 1  
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AREA & ARCHDIOCESAN EVENTS 

 

Cluster Staff 
 
Administrator: Rev. Gideon Buya  
(920) 994-4380 or (262) 692-9994 
gbuya@dsoll.org  

Senior Priests: Fr. Jim Ernster,  
Fr. Guy Gurath, Fr. Bob Stiefvater 

Deacon: Gerald Malueg 

Pastoral Associate: Deb Hamm 
Cell: (262) 488-4542  
Office: (920) 994-4380  
dhamm@dsoll.org 

Business Manager: Terri Schueller 
(920) 994-4380 or (262) 692-9994   
tschueller@dsoll.org 

 
Divine Savior Parish Staff 

(262) 692-9994 
Fax: (262) 692-3085 

 
Secretary: Jenny Stemwell  
jstemwell@dsoll.org 

Director of Youth Faith Formation:  
Terri Riesselmann  
Cell: (262) 945-5778 
triesselmann@dsoll.org  
 

Our Lady of the Lakes Parish Staff 
(920) 994-4380 

Fax: (920) 994-2605 
 

Secretary: Susan Risch 
srisch@dsoll.org  

Director of Youth Faith Formation:  
Linda Guokas 
lguokas@dsoll.org 

Outreach Coordinator: 
Amanda Gronemeyer 
agronemeyer@dsoll.org 

DIVINE SAVIOR  
CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

 MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of Divine Savior Catholic School is 
to provide an environment for children to excel 

personally, academically and spiritually. 
Together we share in the mission of Divine 

Savior Parish to foster a faith-filled community 
where Catholic values are learned through 
prayer, service and love. Our goal is to use 

these values to develop lifelong learners and 
compassionate leaders. 

Our cluster school: 
Divine Savior Catholic School 

(262) 692-2141 

Principal:  Lynn Sauer 
lsauer@dsoll.org 

Secretary:  Holly Masengarb 
hmasengarb@dscsfredonia.org 

Parish Membership: To receive the full 
benefits of our parish community, we invite 
you to register as parish members by 
contacting the Parish Office during office 
hours. 

Baptisms: Parents must attend a 
catechetical preparation class prior to 
Baptism. Contact the OLL Parish Office for 
information. 

Marriage: Either the Bride or Groom must 
be a registered member at one of our 
parishes. Contact the OLL Parish Office at 
least six months prior to the wedding date. 

RCIA (Rites of Christian Initiation for 
Adults): If you or someone you know is 
interested in learning more about the 
process of becoming Catholic, contact Deb 
Hamm.   

Bulletin Announcements must be brought 
to the DS Parish Office or emailed to 
jstemwell@dsoll.org before Noon on 
Monday.  

Emergency Calls: Call your Parish Office. 
If you need emergency assistance when 
either office is closed, contact Deb Hamm 
at (262) 488-4542.  

Visitors at our chapels from other Catholic 
Parishes in Ozaukee and Sheboygan 
Counties  are welcome to put their parish 
envelope in our collection and we will 
forward it to your home parish. Thank you 
for joining us in worship!  

Please notify your parish office when you or 
a family member has a change of address, 
wishes to receive Holy Communion at 
home, needs the Anointing of the Sick, or is 
admitted to a hospital.  

Check out our social media platforms! 
 

You can access the bulletin online at 
dsoll.org  

@DSOLL_catholic 

@DivineSavior.OurLakeOfTheLakes 

Iphone users text: ParishApp1 to 555888 
Android users text: ParishApp2 to 555888 

Parish App 

Divine Savior Pastoral Council 
  

Trustees: Bob Lallensack, Lori Paulus           
  

Chair: Madonne Rauch  Members: Bob Bichler, Barb Duenk, Bill 
Johannes, Jim Kretz, Mary Navis, Lora Schroeder, Jennifer Thill, 
Bob Timmer  
 
In May, the following members were discerned for positions on 
the Divine Savior Pastoral Council: Scott Ehaney, Sarah Heisler 
and Jennifer Thill. Their three-year terms will begin in July. 
Thanks to Madonne Rauch and Bob Timmer for their years of 
service on the Pastoral Council. 

OLL Pastoral Council 
  

Trustees: Gary Feider, Chad Keller 
  

Chair: Peter Bemis  Members: Jim Barton, Jacob Birenbaum, 
Jennifer Delwiche, Pam Huiras, Jennifer Leider, Rich Schwab, 
Rose VanderVelden, Antonette Zellmer 
 
In May, the following members were discerned for positions on 
the Our Lady of the Lakes Pastoral Council: Peter Bemis, 
Natalie Brochtrup and Bonnie Steffen. Their three-year terms 
will begin in July. Thanks to Jennifer Delwiche and Rose 
VanderVelden for their years of service on the Pastoral Council. 

During the month of June, the Rosary will be said at St Mary 
Foundation in Little Kohler at 7:00 pm on Wednesday nights.  

The American Legion Post #410 invites you to attend their annual 
Memorial Day Observance at Fredonia Veteran’s Park, 
Monday, May 31 at 9:00 am.  

Texas Roadhouse has extended their Church Bulletin 
program to every day instead of just Sundays. They are open 
from 12:00-8:00 pm daily.  The program donates 10% of your 
total food purchase to the church of your choice. Simply present a 
copy of the weekly church bulletin to Texas Roadhouse and 
quarterly they will send us a check with their donation.  
 
Advocates of Ozaukee County - Arrange a signal with a 
neighbor or let them know when you need help (i.e. turning a 
porch light on during the day or pulling down a particular 
window shade). Support Services are available at 262-284-6902, 
or toll free at 1-877-375-4034. 
 
Call 414-771-9119 for more information on area AA meetings.  

Stamps for the Salvatorian Missions - Please drop off your 
stamps on the OLL Parish Office back porch. 
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Burmesch’s
RANDOM LAKE

(920) 994-9031

VARIETY & LIQUOR STORE

Cash for Aluminum Cans 
& Nonferrous Scrap Metals

Buying copper, aluminum, brass,  
stainless steel, batteries, and more

ADVANCE MATERIAL RECOVERY 
W5104 Hwy 144, Random Lake

920-994-9808 • advancematerialrecovery.com

www.badgertag.com

Wealth Management 
Services 
Cory Davis, Senior Vice President 
Private Wealth Management 
262-240-3518 • cdavis@rwbaird.com 
Robert W. Baird & Co., 1539 West Market St., Mequon, WI 
Toll Free: 800 711-6132 • Fax: 262 240-3550 • www.rwbaird.com

Wilk Furniture & Design
Quality & Design that Withstand Time

Kris Bemis, owner/interior designer
wilkfurnituredesign@gmail.com

Random Lake ❖ 920.994.9965

(920) 994-9600

dndelectric@ymail.com

Doegnitz 
ACE HARDWARE
115 Allen St., Random Lake
Screen Repair – Propane
Sun: 11-1, Mon-Fri: 8-6, Sat: 8-4

Eernisse Funeral  Home 
& Cremation Service

(262) 285-4141
   www.eernissefuneralhome.com

203 N. Wisconsin St., Port Washington 
284-4431

D &  D  Au to
Auto Body Repair & Used Cars
Hassle Free Insurance Work

JAMES STEMPER - OWNER (Parishioner)
W4791 Hwy. H, Fredonia, WI  53021

Phone: (262) 692-9449

 JENTGES EXCAVATING 
& PUMPS INC 

WELL & SEWAGE PUMPS 
SOLD - SERVICED 

TRENCHING - GENERAL EXCAVATING 
SEPTIC SYSTEMS - SOIL TESTING

110 Main Belgium .........285-3223

High Performance Cutting Tools
Quality Employment in Belgium
www.cutwell.com • 262-285-7133

(262) 285-7186 
mueller310@wi.rr.com

310 Elevator Lane • Belgium, WI 53004 
www.mueller-construction.com

Darlene’s Cutting Edge Salon
218 Allen St., Random Lake

994-4870
Darlene Goehring • Owner/Stylist

Mon & Thur 1:00 pm-8:00 pm • Wed & Fri 8:30-5:00 pm 
Sat 8:00 am-12:00 pm

P.O. Box 1        PHONE 262-285-3067 
Belgium, WI 53004  

PEIFFER OIL & PROPANE INC 
DIESEL FUEL, GASOLINE 

LUBRICANTS & PROPANE GAS

SEAN                                    KYLE

Ritger Law Office
920-994-4313 

eritger@ritgerlaw.com
A T T O R N E Y S

Ed Ritger, John Burns and Katie Breuer

Contact Dan Stone to place an ad today! 
dstone@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2607

Gall Plumbing Inc.
•• Water Softeners •• Drain Cleaning 

•• Water Heaters •• Ritchie Livestock Waters
Serving Your Community

$25 Discount with this ad
262-675-2655

The Sounder
Your community newspaper for news of 
our area, its faith communities, plus the  

Rams and Warriors every Thursday.

Subscribe Today 920/994-9244

W2990 Hwy. K • Random Lake, WI
Ph# 920-994-4336

TuckpoinTing 
Masonry 

chiMney repair 
excavaTing 
DeMoliTion 

resiDenTial & coMMercialFaMily owneD

(800) 924-0024 | BELGIUM, WI

 Barbara Beattie  Scott Janeshek  Sara Janeshek 
 BROKER ASSOC.  BROKER ASSOC.  BROKER ASSOC. 
 REALTOR®   REALTOR®  REALTOR® 

 262-483-4784  262-617-2770  414-581-2899

Experience you can count on!        Beattie Janeshek Realty Group  Flexible Commissions!

262-692-2456 • neuens@neuens.com

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

NICOLE’S 2 PEARLS
BUSINESS & HOME ORGANIZING

Affordable, Bonded & Insured
This week, I’ll knit a Scarf ’

Call Maureen 414-252-3550

HEIM’S SHOE STORE
Shoes & Boots for the Entire Family

Mon., Tues., Thurs. Fri. 8:30AM-5:30PM
Wed 8:30AM-7PM, Sat. 8:30AM-2PM

1215 Bridge St., Grafton 
377-3220

 
John Everett Poth, 
D.D.S. 
Karla M. Poth, D.D.S.

100 Martin Drive 
Fredonia, WI 53021

Tel:(262)692-2461 • Fax:(262)692-9889

  Your Parish Carpet Cleaner
Call Jim at: 414-254-4210
                   920-994-4003

pwsb.bank • Member FDIC

825 Main Street, Belgium, WI 53004 
Light, Medium & Heavy Duty Towing ◊ 262.285.3022

DIVINE SAVIOR PARISH AND OUR LADY OF THE 
LAKES PARISH (CLUSTER)

dsoll.org


